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A 'UKRAINIAN WHO BECAME
ГНЕ HEAR ОГ THE HAWAIIAN
SENATE
Sometime 'during the 80's of
the last century в Ukrainian stu
dent of the University of Kiev
fled from his native 'country in
order to escape the Russian police,
whose-wrath he inourrod because
: of some political acts. His name
was Mikola Konstantinovioh Su•dzelowsky, although 'he also used
the name of Russel. He arrived
in San Francisco. Impressed "with
its pioneering spirit And bustle' he
decided to "settle there. The next
we hear of him is when he is a
Doctor of Medicine with a wide
practice, going under the name
of- "Dr. Russel. He probably de
cided to use the hitter name as
' It was easier t o pronounce "by hie.
American patients, for his fame
as a doctor was such that besides
Blame patients he won many'
Americans as well.
• Sometime •in the late 90's we
fitid Dr. Russel in -Hawaii. He is
known by the aborigine natives
as "Kawka Lukmi," meaning Ru--sky Doctor."
When In 1899 the Americans
began to agitate among the
Hawaiians to vote a Democratic
or -^Republican ticket, our Ukrain
ian, .Kawka Lukini, "appeared on
-the scene with a fully -organized
party of his own, -composed of
native aborigines, 'known as the
Autonomists. or the Independents.
His party was pledged towards
the preservation of natural rights
of the Hawaiians and the -combat
ting of foreign exploitation.
His campaign was successful,
and he himself was elected to the
Hawaiian -Senate.
In his letter to hie friend Lazarovich, dated December 5. 1600,'
he wrote as follows: "The Senate
Session begins in February and it
Is Зір to me to bring about re
volutionary changes In the entire
law framework of the Hawaiians,
from "top to bottom. Because I
am about the only white -man in
both "Houses, and one who has!
at least some knowledge of the
law machinery of civilized coun
tries, most
of
the
burden
of legislating laws will fall
upon my sholders... In the in- ;
terests of the "Hawaiians, who have
been t o o long exploited by un
scrupulous persons, it will be
necessary to pass at the first
Session certain vety -necessary *eforms, namely, (1) more' local"
1
Self-government, (2) radical ire- .
forms; In the sanitary system, (3) -:
no •_ less 'radical reforms in the •' system of taxation, C4) the abol- ^
tailing Of the death penalty, (5)
expansion -of credit for public
schools and a Conservatory of
Music in. Honolulu, (6) the intro
duction tifjthe' Norwegian or some
.-other' good system of the con
trol of alcoholic liquor..."
11
~ At the 'first Session of the
Senate, Sudzclovsky was elected
President of the Senate, and in
fhia position, he commenced a .
yery active career, dedicated to-waftis the betterment df his new-ly ^adopted land, Hawaii,; Many of*_=
th*~at>ove "mentioned reforms, dne^
Tt _M8 ceaseless efforts, became-j
actualities., And thus "the creat&et'
bkijainian spirit round tte echo 6n_
tbe'distant shores of Hawai.
~- ~

THE AMINE і UKRAINE
- An excellent monograph -entitled "Collectivized Agri
culture in the Soviet "Onion," Лав been published by віє
School-of Slavonic and East European Studies (40, Torrington Square, London, W. C. 1.,—price i-i/^d. per
copy).
The monograph 'has been compiled by the well known
writer, • Mr. ^Lancelot Lawton, and gives-a very - clear
exposition of-the conditions in the Soviet Ukraine. This
booklet is well documented and should he -read by all who
are interested in this -question.
In moderate language, Mr. I_awtcm shows that dn
the Soviet Paradise there are "large numbers of. people
•who eTS-contimtally depi+vcd-of^-iroflrcienB^ of ftest" •
The monograph has already .been -the -subject of
much ill-balanced oriticism from Communist andSlnssian
sources; Even the '^Monthly Review" issued by the
Moscow Narodny (Bank in London devotes, -ha- its .Sep
tember issue, considerable space to a criticism of Mr.
-Lawton*B memorandum. Obviously there Л& grave fear
-among the Soviet authorities t h a t a knowledge 6f t h e
condition of her agriculture will, if widely-known,-sen- .
eusry prejadice her credit standing.
- '"Whether Mr. -Lawton or the Soviet criticism is light,.
xnay be judged by the following interview that -appeared
with the Rt. ilev, Mgr. Ladyga, farnferly a parish priest
of Satanav in 'Ukraine, who came lio England-'^-short
'time ago, which'appeared to the 'ЧЗатАоІіс' HereSd,"" as
recently as "September 22nd, 1934. In i t we read as
follows: - .-. .. _
• і _•
"In feet, instead of the 'promised "economic
prosperity, the major portion of t h e population and
particularly the peasants, had never suffered "more.
There was not a cat or a dog to be seen in 'Ukraine, .
-Mgr.-•'Ladyga explained, as the -starving peasants
had already devoured them. "So •acute was the---tack
"> eff-Se** that 'віє people gathered nettles • end ^betled
them to order to extract 'the Iron tonic; and the
v children -had taken to the practice of picking a
species of flowers and 'eating them to get the -taste
ef .sugar."— (UKBURO, London).

JUBILEE BF THE Ш І Ш Й І ТНШ68
Daring thie year the Ukrainian people in their home
land are observing the 70th Anniversary of - the founding
of the Ukrainian Theater in Western 'Ukraine.
It was a most inspiring day when, 70 yeatsagq, the
Ukrainian Theater presented its first offerihg before the;
people of Lviw, 'Capitol of Western Ukraine, .Hundreds Of
years under "Polish domination had destroyed many of the
-finer cultural phases of Ukrainian -life. Only when-Poland
fell and was partitioned, did those- sections of--Ukraine
which, went under Austria begin to undergo a 'twivail of
both fire national and cultural spirit. And although later,
the AustriSn government, yielding to Polish influences,
began to retard this revival, yet it could not stop it
any longer. The- Ukrainians had tasted ;Uhe -fmtits of
• liberty once -more, "and had no mind to 'giveHt -upi'-'They
began to'erect bulwarks df' defence against all attacks
upon themselves and their cause of liberty for their
Country. And one of the -strongest of these bulwarks
was the Ukrainian Theater, Travelling -through -cities
and hamlets, this Theater helped to 'keep strong the
'Ukrainian spirit of independence," both in national and
cultural fields. I t s actors were people who suffered all
manners of hardships, but who nevertheless persisted
to 'dedicating .their talents and -energies towards-the
Ukrainian- cause and towards the propagating idf- Uk
rainian * oulture.
-'f
- .. Неге-їп' America we too should observe thfs tTubile&l
ої the" Ukrainian Theater, for our-native theater can play,
heme a role similar to that of t h e -old country* " a f t " f.
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NEWARK WBWL'S -ЛШ
NEEDED • ,!,•.
" T h e Ukrainian youth -of -NewV
ar%, (N. 3.) :M etgedunoet strong
ly to 4ake -an 'active part tomor\*ow in the local і Tag Day, the
collected" ifunas' of which twill be"
sent to the -noott'Addtrms oT West•ern ЧДсгаше. -ATI MioseACho "wiah
to Tlelp Uh this " •patriot** чтогк
Should '^Г^*'Ць!М^^'У"'>Ч1Іг*^ТИ^'
w ав м и as.-tbey 'can; at thle
"Old Church Hall,"-'•-•W9f«ouit
Street, •'Newark. іЙЙ":-Л«,~" —Щ^їМ
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YODHI.PRQGBESS -Ш AKRON,

"Зяю

Fftsg

- ta Akron,' /Ohio,! in connection
'With<a •pionio'hdM 'near the close
of last summer under the auspices
of the ""Better Akron Civic Clubj"
a -contest *waa; held to pick pot an
J
'AU«Na«ens Queen." Of all the
girls, representing various na
tionalities, that participated in
• -this' contest, a local--Фкґаїліаа
girl, Miss eiga h Balamay, w i s picked as the ."AU-Nations-QueenJ""- '
for tne year of 1934-1935. In авdUtion, Miss 'Haiamay wo"ta ' first • 3
prize in the beauty bontest. She_
and her jiarents are members pfe .1

the 0. » . -JCi*,

A^[

'*Ш$

At йпв" same affair," a J t t t ї>гі)л
for -Ahe jnost 'beauUTut-'^coStuAewent to/ja Ukrainian^aleo. 'Саф^
ertne Ivanickt
,jp
JTlie tqcaL^tntr^ian^TSancingi
Clulb, om'der^^^v йадоИ(?рЧ:Оі 4 % 8
sfcpli ^Sudonjir, wHci.jdr_fibe.pet
'CSSfS'eaftffiy4^aa»iyjo'ghcingr
cup at this annual ^affair, * tlfla;
0>ear just missed :flrst prize. To
make up for -this, the cldb'competed at the Columbus 'ЯВУ pro- •
gram, attended by over S.OOO peo*
pie, and of all tne natibnalitiee7
•that competed, it won first -pr6* »
for dancing.
.JWnen the 40th anniversaty bf Л '
the founding of -the TJknuniin
National Assoclatibn Was Cbservid
recenUy in Akron," "this Ukrainian
Dancing Club Mao took ytut -Jn its program, tpresentuyj a fljie
program of dances.
According to the latest reports
from that city, there is a strong
•prdbsbillty that -a-jyoufh branch
"%•" the V.4i.
ttfpwtDeoOh aW^i
formed there.
і "For aH this -infoTmatton "we are
indebted <to 'Geraldlne Petroha....
UKRAINIAN- VOU«C8 ІХБіІЮТІБ
." "*rEW8
:
The Ukrainian Y>0titb'e4J_egue of
1
N.'A^wlshee'to' "StnnPunee", aecording
to trs Tatest press refease,. that menlbershlp 'certificates 'have' been
printed, and ,'здГЙ be твиШ Ль
member фхЬв 41trric(g 'the'eAning

4veek.

S*.

"TUtt1 *Ми"МІиГ ЧЬ» МШе >nRi-Wt:-if
Neveniber Is In 'preparation, and
will -be-'sent oat near :*he latter
part -rif neJrt'week So вМіаглгдЬег
clubs -as well as'f hose [th*t-"were
repreeerrted 'at the Stetond'Uk
rainian Youth's Congress - last
mdnth. It Will contain "a» exposi
tion of -the meaning'Of-the-Novem- .
бег-' <DaJI '^Holiday -'(loistopadove
•evyatb) -as well as-'Tnany aother
'Articles• ; on various '^pertinent
ІкЛок of: Interest -W our youth.^ j
Membership in 'the • teague jia
open to' all'' American-Ukrainian
y«mt*'S*b*.
.-*.*> ,-i;
ІЛ*
" L>. V Ш'Ш
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Д SHORT HISTORY OF UKRAINIAN LITERATURE
By BEV. И. KINASH
(A free translation by 8. 8.)
(38)
о
the Romantic School; character
Kotlyarevsky's Service to Ukrain
ized by its national tendencies
ian Literature
!W»fM^I the semi-humorous pre and the use of the national tongue
sentation of Ukrainian life during tor literary purposes.
- bis time in his flatted "Aenied,"
Peter Artemovsky-Hulak
r- Xotlyarevaky also wrote two'imFollowing Kotlyarevsky there
_portant dramatic pieces, "Natalka
Poltavka," and "Moscal Chariv- appeared in the field of Ukrainian
literature a talented writer, poet,
nyk" (The- rfrr**;'*1" Magician).
KoUyarevsky'e service towards and satirist, Peter ArtemovskyUkrainian literature is indeed Hulak.
great. For up to his time t h e n
Upon completing his secondaryreally was no Ukrainian national
school education in Kiev, Hulak
•- literature. - The national tongue entered a university in Kharkiv.
Ж the people was used only by •He graduated with honors and be
people and not by the literary came member of its faculty, teach
men, the letter who principally ing Russian history. He remained
used the artificially-formed liter in this position until 1950, at
гагу medium known as the which time fie r.signed and re
Church-Slavonic.
Kotlyarevsky's tired on pension, continuing to
works, however, opened new vistas live in Kharkiv.
. before the vision of his contem
Artemovsky-Hulak's Fables and
porary literary and other intellec
Travesties
tual workers. And as- a result,"
At the very beginning of his
- there arose in Ukraine a new
school of writers, one known as literary career, Artemovsky-Hulak
?s

'•••'• •

IN

wrote in the Muscovian (Russian)
language, but after reading Kot
lyarevsky's works he was so im
pressed with them and their use
of the Ukrainian* national tongue
that he began to use the Ukrain
ian language himself in his writ-,
ings.
He wrote original little'
stories and fables, as .'well as
translating.'' many, of them from.
the Polish and German tongue.

No.

4 1.

The Arisal of Ukrainian Ethno
graphic Studies
Up to this time the study of
Ukrainian ethnography received
but scant attention from Uk'rain-'
ian intellectuals. However, - the
impetus furnished by the above
and arisal of a group of active
Ukrainian intellectuals in. Khar
kiv led to a closer study of this
very important subject.

Hulak's most important contri
bution to Ukrainian .literature was.
The first collection of Ukrainian
tala "Pan ta Sobaka" (The Squire' songs was made by Prmce-.Certel.~
and the Dog).. Here, in a fine. His collection aroused others to.-,
satirical fashion, he -portrayed
a closer study of folk songs ancjUkrainian social life of his time,
other folk-productions. Inspired;
strongly criticizing the "pane"by his collection similar ones ap
landowners for the many abuses
peared, those of Michael' Maksiand grave-injustices they inflicted
movitch and Izmail Saredtievsky.
upon' their pcasaJrt-serrs- In re
Prince Certel, not content,..with
turn he had to suffer quite- a bit
this one work, continued his
of antagonism from these ''pane,"
for daring to criticise, them in I studies and researches, aricf~as a
I result issued an importartt'_tbesis
such fasion.
in which he emphasized the._fact
Hulak also Wrote translated I that
the
Ukrainian
national
travesties of the Ldee.of Horace,
tongue was of- an independent
adapting them, like Kotlyarevsky
character and prophecied for it
with his "Aenied," to the Uk
a fine future. .
"* "' ~ rainian setting and outlook upon
life.
- •*J
(To be continued;- -__} . -
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S E A R C H OF H I S S I S T E R
(A 'ale of oldehtjOossack times)
By ANDBIY TCHAIKOWSKy
(A free translation by S: 3.) ',
(16)

16.

2<>. І'»2Л,

Pavlush runs away, in searchof bis sister
The .Cossacks could well con, gratulate themselves now, for in
the brief encounter with the. Tarsuffered no ..casualties
f^te^4bey
!
' ' . ' І Й 1 ' . f t e . entire Tartar caravan
had fallen into their hands, includ- log edf' matr the- Tartars*had plundetfed'.from- the viyag? o f - s £ a -

had been expecting that on the
following day they would press
on in hot pursuit t after his sis
ter Hannah, who was in the
hands of the Tartars.
""'No, sonny., thai is impossible
new,", replied"his father gravely,
"for she isf out of our reach by
now! no- matter how hard 'we
would' press our horses.
"But we can go after her,
sivkfl
"•" і
*"* *•»•*••• J
Pavlush,
.MoeVWafoW-villagerft wfi^f Had nevertheless," " replied
joined the Cossacks' in .the>morn-.. frantically. \ "If necessary, we will
ing, now decided to return home go even^ into Crimea itself, all
wards. But ah~ca.it was A t e after- three of us!".
"And do you know little broth
no>n; toey;'deeded to Wait until
the . following 'morning. Nedolya er hdW far Crimea is?" asked
gave directions to his Cossacks Petro. "There all three of us would
"Vt&ajlow the villagers to pick out surely perish. They would sepa
the wagons, horses, cattle, • and rate. US, and we would never re
4-»,Jjpusehold goods that belonged "to cover Hannah. So it's no use
now."them.
Pavlush clenched his teeth, but
% Among those who decided to
return .home, now that he had did not say anything.
After they had supped, Pavlush
some of his possessions back, was
Stepan. Having no one waiting cleared away the eating utensils.
A freeze sprang up, bringing
for him at home, since his wife
and father had been killed, he de on its wings the sound of horse
cided to ask his older son Petro men approaching. In a few mo
te return with him,, together і m e n t e ""-У appeared. The Cosrebuild their home, and start life sacks relaxed, for it was their
comrades who had been left be
anew.
hind by Nedolya to take care of
-Accordingly^ Stepan approached the baggage.
his son Petro with' the pica to
The newcomers quickly fell to
return home.
the food waiting for them.
.Although Petro hated, to give
Darkness fell upon the earth.
up.his Cossack life, yet he saw
After all had
eaten,
the
his duty towards his father clear
ly. He therefore assented. They Cossacks lay down to Bleep. Pav
both agreed, that when the time lush lay down between his father
came when everything had been and older brother. In a few mi
rebuilt, he, Petro, would return nutes, judging by his snoring, he
. back to the Cossacks. Stepan then was sound asleep.
obtained Nedolya's permission to
The breeze steadily increased.
let Petro- return home with him, The dying, campfires flickered
although the latter was loath to anew for awhile, and then, having
let such a good Cossack go.
nothing to burn on, slowly died
The camp grew entirely
All this while Pavlush, after cut.
recovering from hie faint, follow quiet. Here and there a Cossack
wrapping
his
cloak
ing his slaying of a Tartar in a stirred,
closer around him, as the in
fit of furious rage, had been
wandering through the camp, creasing wind grew colder. High
* watching the Cossacks at their above clouds scudded by, now
various tasks. When dusk came, disclosing the moon, now covering
Pavlush returned back to his it. The steppe sighed.. .
• # #
father ana brother in order to
get something to eat.
It was about midnight, when a
It was while eating that Stepan
slight figure from among the
disclosed to him that his brother sleeping Cossacks sat up cautious
Petno would accompany them ly, looked around carefully, saw
back home.
that the dim figures of the sen
"That means that we will- hot tries- on the outskirts of the
go after our sister?" asked Pav- camp looking the other way, and
- lush, dismayed. All this time he I qietly arose to its feet. With

infinite caution the figure made
its way. between" the sleeping
forms, paused for- a moment at
One -spot, and picked up a saddle
from the ground. (Tarrying the
saddle over its head, it proceed
ed further to where^ Uic horses
were huddled, seeking" to shelter
themsalves from" the wind. Sad
dling one of the horses, the^dim
figure led the hone .out, holding
a hand -over the "horse's nostrils
to keep him' from neighing. In
a few moments both were- beyond
the confines of the sleeping camp.
Just then the moon, that had been
hiding behind the. clouds, came
cut and illuminated the-scene tor
a -few seconds, add then bid be
hind the clouds again. But in those
few seconds, anybody who was
Watching, would have seen that
the figure leading the horse was
Pavlush.
After he had proceeded far
enough from the camp, Pavlush
mounted the horse, looked up at
the stars to get his bearings, and
then clapping his heels into the
horse's flanks, dashed off into the
darkness, southward...
The two days that Pavlush had
spent in the steppe with the Cos
sacks* had given him confidence
and courage. He no longer was
the scared boy he was the night
he fled from the burning village
of Spasivka.
Now he was a
regular campaigner, so he felt,
for had he not seen how the
Cossacks fought the Tartars. His
confidence and sense of security
was further strengthened by
knowledge that he had in his belt
a sword and two pistols. There
fore it was with a lignt heart that
he confidently forged ahead into
the steppe.
In the early morn, just at
the time when his father and old
er brother woke up to find him
missing, Pavlush ran across a lit
tle river. Here he stopped to
water his horse. After he had
quenched his own thirst he con
tinued on his way. Although- the
wind did not abate but kept
the steppe grass swaying like
waves at sea, yet as the day
progressed the hot sun began to
make him feel uncomfortably hot.
Nevertheless he pressed on.
Finally, when the sun had
reached mid-heaven, he decided
to stop at the first available rest
ing place, for he was feeling very
tired and sleepy. A few minutes
of riding brought him suddenly
upon a "balka,"—-a rain-water
rift or ravine, so often seen on
the steppes, deep and yet not

visible to the traveller untiL lie
comes directly upon it.
—
Some trees as well as thickets
of sedge and weeds grew around',
it. The spot looked so tempting-..'
ly cool and restful that Pavlush.
decided to stop here. Unsaddling
his horse and watering him- at
a spring that flowed from the
ravine's
center,
Pavlush
ate
a little "kasha" that he had.
drank it down with the sparkling
cool water from the spring, and
then lay down to sleep.
For a while Pavlush heard the
munching oi his horse's jaws as
he grazed nearby and. the drone of
insects in the grass, but gradual
ly these sounds passed out of bis
conscious mind, and he fell into
a sound sleep.
(To be continued)

OCTOBER NIGHT
October night and a magnificent
moon. Down past the garden and
out thru the gate my dog leads
the way. We swing along the
avenue beneath great trees—giant
guardians of houses hushed in
sleep.
Shadows—fantastic shapes In
silhouette. An old tree, naked
and alone, rises gaunt and ghost
like as the mast of a deserted
schooner. The roar of a rising
wind and the rustle of leaves
loosened from their branches. If
I could only tie the leaves so they
couldn't ever come downStars steeped in icy indifference
coldly regard my dog in mad
pursuit of a- marauding rabbit. I
move along in the wake o£ the
moon. Crisp leaves crunch-underfoot. The winter whiteness of a
stuccoed cottage is darkly-framed
with inky shadows. A church
across the way—meeting place of
Sinner and saint. More things are
wrought by prayer than this
world dreams of.
The shriek of a locomotive
whistle echoes plaintively, like the
wail of a lost soul! My dog returns to reassure himself that I
am unharmed. The sway of cedar
caught in the path of a wind
from the North. Molten moonbeams spread like silver lacquer
over a marble figure of a fountain.
A whistle in the dark. ' The
patter of padded feet. Homeward
strides with each step a mute expression of our reluctance to
leave the great outdoors on this
October night.
MARGARET D. SEMENKTW.
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AMERICA OR UKRAINE?
The question "America or Uk ation: similar to our. But we hap
raine?" may sound strange at pen Co be different from those na
first to the - ears of our young tionalities; we have inherited from
citizens who have been brought our ancestors some of the docility
up in the spirit of American pa and timidity in fighting for what
triotism. But the question forces is "rightfully ours. If we were
itself to the front more than ever like other nationalities not one of
before due to the growing interest us would ever dare to advocate
of our Youth in the Ukrainian desertion of Ukraine's cause, and
affairs. It is true tnat very few there-would be no excuse for this
young Ukrainians express them writing. - Let us therefore examine
selves in public as being in favor the three objectives in the light
of ^-confining their activities to of - our American understanding
America4 and forgetting every and decide if any of them are
thing about Ukraine. Most of us un-American.
fight the issue out within our
Ukrainian Youth Organization
selves and follow tne dictates of
Organization . .of Youth into
conscience. This article is not
concerned with the fellow who purely Ukrainian bodies' is con
proclaims that our only duty is sidered by some as a step toward
to такей"better America" and let segregation, a kind of shut tingUkraine fight her own battles. off and wallihg-in of social life of
Too often we see this motto used our young people, thereby depriv
as an alibi for inactivity or for ing them of advantages offered by
. furtherance of own personal in association with true Americans.
terests. We are concerned with This, is not strictly true. No Uk
those who have been sincerely de rainian- organization deprives its
members of the privilege to join
voted to the Ukrainian cause and
are troubled by the idea that their a non-Ukrainian organization. On
devotion, to Ukraine is in con- I the - contrary, we find that very
fllct. with their loyalty to Amer- I few of Ukrainian young people
ever become members of worthy
ica. "5. :_
American organizations regardless
Are We- Disloyal to America by j of their Ukrainian affiliations.
Most of them, live within a narrow
Helping Ukraine?
The qQestion resolves itself into I circle of theft friends, and their
a. concrete formula: are we dis influence upon the civic affairs of
loyal to ^America by helping Uk the community is nil. They are
raine? The question is a reason- I subjected to the -influence of
able one when we consider the*! others, usually of the wrong kind.
background in which our boys and They have no-training for organ
girls are being brought up. We ized activity and are imposed
have been taught American pa upon by others. .In American
triotism from early childhood. In organizations they are usually not
school .we became acquainted with і welcome; neither are they anxiWashington and Lincoln, with the I <us to- join them, for not having
"Spirit of '78" and the struggle to і any organized background as ex
preserve the Union. We have perience, they do not feel at home
~ :
come in personal contact with'the I there. . \
Of course, an ever-increasing
heroes Wf the М а т е and the Аг- t
gnnnc. As we~ grew with age the | number of Ukrainian boys and
ideal of America as the champion I girls gain admittance to Ameri
of liberty, humanity, and fair play -I can organizations. But even there
grew within us. Our cherished I they find groupings and cliques
ambition has been to contribute ' by nationalities or church affili
To overlook this fact
our share to America's greatness, ations.
that we too may be deserving of I would oe self-evasion. Here is a
challenge for anyone, to find a
the name "American."
And yet, in spite of the influ- ] і undred percent American that is
ence of American patriotism, to ignorant of his national origin,
which we readily submitted, we and among them, ninety-nine out
have also yielded to an inner of a hundred, will be found to
associate chiefly with their own
urge of associating ourselves with
our fellow-Ukrainians, of studying kind.
Ukrainian organizations in Athe history of Ukraine, and of
taking a lively interest in the merica are as much American as
activities of Ukrainians here and those that pass for pure American.
They give their members an educaabroad. We have discovered glori
ьоп in social conduct, which
ous moments in the history of
Ukraine and learned to worship education would not be obtained
Regardless of their
Her heroes. We have learned to elsewhere.
purposes, they stimulate thought,
love Ukraine and to sympathize
witn the people in ineir tribula broaden the interests, and help
to build characters. The great
tions., We have taken upon our
mass of Ukrainian Youtn. which
selves the duty of doing some
thing about it. and found our I never finds its way into American
selves facing a moral problem: organizations, must be given an
are we" disloyal to America by opportunity "for self-development
in its own Ukrainian organization.
helping "Ukraine?
Three-fold Mission of Our Youth ! To say- that Ukrainian organiza
. „An appeal to Ukrainian Youth tions are un-American is in itself
in America, to organize and be un-American.
come Ukraine-conscious, is not
b It' On-American to Help
made for ': sentimental reasons.
Ukraine?
Youth is called upon to perpetu
We come to the second obate the e*sting Ukrainian institu I jective of our Youth and ask
tions and to gain the rewards of ourselves: is it un-American to
fered by them. Youth is also in- give a helping hand to the na
• vited to accept the obligations of
tion that-has been oppressed by
the older generation toward the four invaders? The humanitarian
nation across the sea. Stating it deeds of America during the last
briefly, the Ukrainian Youth has two decades is still fresh in our
a three-fold mission: To organise memories. "Belgian Babies Beg
itself into a purely Ukrainian Bread" or "Help the Starving Ar
body, to render humanitarian aid menians,'1 these were the mottoes
to Ukrainians, and to assist Uk on billboards not so long ago. We
raine In Her struggle for Inde- also remember the mission of
pendence.
Herbert Hoover in Germany and
Is' tjie fulfillment of this mission Russia. Behold the millions con
in conflict with our loyalty to tributed by the American Jews for
America? 'ims can be easily their hretHren in every part of
denied by citing other nationalities the- globe! Americans responded
- the Irish, the Poles, the Jews, generously to every humanitarian
who were only recently in a situ appeal, coming from other na
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tions, and considered it a pa
triotic duty to show to the world
that America is Santa Claus to
all humanity.
Our Contributions to the Old
Country Compared With
That of Others
Various nationalities in America
have been helping the land of
their forefathers and at the same
time they were active in the
American life. - The .Ukrainians
have been doing the same. Com
pared to other nationalities the
number of Ukrainians that have
shown activity in American af
fairs is small. But so is the' con
tribution of Ukrainians to their
native land much smaller than
that of- Other nationalities. While
the Irish and the Poles have sent
millions of dollars to their coun
trymen, we are "reckoning} in, terms
of thousands. I t is safe to measure
the degree of our activity, in
American world by .the amount
of help we -give to our brothers
in Ukraine. . The'two seem to go
hand in hand.
The plea of some of us to con
fine our activities to our local
needs and build up our institutions
here, without regard for mother
country, is based on false pre
sumptions. Once we cut, ourselves
adrift from any interest in Uk
raine, we are deprived of any .
ideal motive for social' activity
among Ukrainians in America, and
our interests ere then Jbased on
our personal welfare. W e , h a v e
no moral right to count • ourselves
rs members of a Ultra!elan com
munity. We become "men with
out a-country," for America is not
content with citizens who hold
their personal welfare above-all
else.
The most important objective
of Ukrainian Youth Is . t o help
Ukraine "become an independent
State. To the Ukraine-conscious
Youth it is always; a painful rer
minder that it belongs to a race
that is not free. This' fact, that
Ukrainians are a subject race, has
been responsible for many young
Ukrainians forsaking their na
tionality. On the other hand the
strong characters believe "that the
stigma of servility Will be re
moved from them only with
Ukraine becoming a free nation.
They are therefore doing their
part toward attaining this goal.
They strive for this objective in p
spite of obstacles made by. the
elder generation. They are in
different to class antagonism and
social isms. Their ideal is a free
and independent Ukraine. They
tre ready to fight for Ukraine.
Are they loyal to America?
America has never waged war
against and never has- been an
enemy to Ukraine. There are no
legal transgressions and no laws
are broken by any assistance we
give toward establishment of an
independent Ukraine. On the con
trary, a free Ukraine means de
struction, to a social order which
is repulsive not only to America
tut to the whole world. A free
Ukraine means and end to bolshevism. This alone, ought to
suffice to set our minds at rest
on the question of loyalty to
America.
Ukraine's Bight to Freedom
But let us go one step further.
As a matter of fact, Ukraine be
came free for a short time. From
the American point of- view Uk
raine had every right -to become
'free—Wilson's clause on self-de
termination. The Poles sent an
prmy. equipped by Allies, against
the Ukrainians, advertising to the
world that they were fighting the
Reds. The world was deceived,
but the deception servbd to des
troy Ukrainian independence. In
face of this have we She moral
right to correct the errors made by
the Allies?. We have, and we
must use i t This right is given

SPORT DIVISION OF Ш OF NA
SEEKS INFORMATION
During the past few months
there has been noticed an increas
ed interest and desire among themany Ukrainian athletic clubs, a s
well as by certain aspiring indi
viduals, to conceive plans which,
would eventually result in the
linking of the already existent
many Ukrainian athletic teams
into several Ukrainian Athletic
League, extending from ' Mas
sachusetts to Maryland and from.
Chicago to New fork.
Many an article was. devoted on
this. topic, letters were exchanged
by different sport managers; and
from the general outlook it was '
quite, evident that sueh a venture,
if acted upon, would jirove quite
favorable and perhaps materialise
into an, actuality, depending, of
course, on the cooperation given
the sponsors by the clubs.
In consideration of these facts,
and acting upon the order of the
Executive Board of the UYL of
NA, the Sport Division is here
by announcing the commence
ment .of an extensive cam
paign to get on record a complete
list of all existing Ukrainian a t h - '
letic teams in all branches of.
sport, whether it be' junior or
senior, amateur, or professional,
so thai a* definite course Of action,
can be' mapped out for preparatory
measures to be taken, leading to
wards- thai actual realization 'and
creation of several ' Ukrainian
Athletic-Leagues.'
- ,*!£%
Let it here be assured that this
is not a transcient fantastic vision,
as subsequent issues of the Ukrainian • Weekly will be . replete
with further information on the
progress made. With concentrated
effort on *>ur part, end a quick
response on your part. Our determined, efforts to reach our goal
shall' not "prove futile, but will .
ultimately-be successful. This i s
the information the Sport Division
desires ' before November 15.
(1) Name and address of teajri,'^
(2) Name and address of manager
and booking agent, (3) How or by
whom financed, (4) Type of athletic teams, (Baseball, Basketball,
etc.), (5) Date .of organizing, (в)
Classification of team, (Junior,
Senior, Amateur), (7) Minimum,
maximum and average age of
players, (8) Percentage Of Uk
rainians, on team, (9) Whether,
uniformed, also what emblem worn,
(10) Past winning percentage,
(11) Whether'team would b e in
terested in joining a proposed.
local Ukrainian. Athletic League.
Any
additional
information
would be greatly appreciated, also
any suggestions or opinions. The
sooner the reply the better for all
concerned. Remember the dead
line! - Your response will reflect
your willigness to cooperate with <
us. Send all data and queries to
the undersigned. Let's have real
team-work, so do your part now.
ALEXANDER YAREMKO, .
(Sport Director of UYL of NA)J
845 Windsor Square,
Philadelphia, Pa.
to us by the spirit of the Declar
ation of Independence and every
thing that America stands for be
fore the world In fighting for
freedom of Ukraine we prove our
selves to be worthy ofi'the free
dom which we enjoy*, ft>r which'
Americans .fought
We prove
that we are possessed of these >
qualities of manhood which will
compel us to rise' and fight for
America if need be. And if wo
are such (many of us proved that
in the A. E. P.), then letus^asjj-i
swer the question, not America,
or Ukraine, bat—ІАтегІса * N % g
Ukraine!
O. HERMAN*
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МУ REASONS "WHY"
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SECONO UKRAINIAN YOUTH'S CONGRES OF AMERICA

UKRAINIAN AFFAIRS IN AMERICA

(Continued)
In reading over Walter Skaskiw's article "Why", I have de
cided to reveal why I, a few years
ago, -said that I too was anything
but a Ukrainian. But today if
anyone calls me anything but a
Ukrainian, I put m y hands on my
'hips, in t r u e Mae W e s t fashion, and
say, "I -beg your-pardon, but I
'happen to be a Ukrainian." And
7 do -not hesitate to emphasize
Ukrainian. '
A few years -back, When anyone
'

''

'
'

(2)

can people 'with the Ukrainian
people
and
t h e i r -aspirations
should . be - careful - to
pursue
The Ukrainians of Hamtramck
methods and means that would
and 'Detroit celebrated recently
bring credit to ourselves and our
the 40th Anniversary of thc-foundnation.
ing of t h e U. N. A. A -Requiem
The neat topic, "The Bearing of
Mass was held in S t . Mary's Uk
Our Youth on the Ukrainian
rainian Catholic Church i n the
Cause," was introduced by Anasafternoon. After t h e services, the
tasia Oleskow, кЛ, Chicago, 111.
congregation dispersed, to 'meet
She suggested that we -should
later at the U k r a i n i a n ' H o m e to
-first strive to-organize our youth
here in America and then to con •enjoy 'the program.
sider the ways and m e a n s it can
The hall was soon filled, every
help pur kinsmen- in the old coun
seat being occupied. The only
try in their-fight for freedom. In
space available was that along the
advancing ourselves to America
we must, said the speaker, lay
walla
But this was slowly but
more stress upon higher 'educa
surely being taken up by the late
tion .for our youth a n a upon the
comers.
The people continued
means of organizing this y o u t h .
coming in even after the program
An
American-Ukrainian
Youth
had started.
t h a t Is well educated not only In
•matters "relating t o American but
A well 'known Ukrainian ^law
to Ukraine a s well,' and Is united
yer of Detroit, Mr. John 'Panihuk,
'in organizations that m e e t i t s
opened tiie program with a n in
needs and demande 'is bound to
troductory address explaining *why
be a helping factor to Ukraine's
we were gathered here. T h e -pro
aspirations, f i n a l l y Miss Oleskow
minent speaker of t h e evening
called upon the youth to ignore
was Mr. Dmltro -Halychyn, ex
the old world political and religi
ecutive secretary of U. N . A.
ous differences that beset the
Other
guest speakers included
older generation and to be more
"His -topic was "The Duty of Uk
Father Nicholas Strutynsky, Mr.
rainian 'Students in America." H e •tolerant and broadminded towards
each Other. The talk- w a s deliver
Nicholas Busko, member Of the
a d v o c a t e d ' O a t Ukrainian students
ed in Ukrainian.
U. N. A. 'Executive Committee;,
-in America Strive for better and
and Dr. A. T . '"Ribzey 'df- Ham
highereducation -so t h a t t h e y might
A lively discussion followed.
tiring -credit to-" t h e m s e l v e s and
tramck.
The -nest speaker, Michael Pizthe Ukrainian nation. ' {among his
nak of New - York spoke on
Interspersed
between
the
•other:suggestions were '(10 a fund
"Character," 'emphasizing thegreat
to be established 'far'aiding de role it played in overcoming' the
speeches, the KqUyarevsky Choir
s e r v i n g .and talented 'IHrramian
and "Chor Dumka" sang 'a few
tremendous difficulties our parents
-Students in their -studies,
( 2 ) -encountered when they came to
folk songs. The -latter choir of
- closer contact and 'cooperation
America, and t h e role it can fur
fered a song so appealingly that it
between the Ukrainian s t u d e n t
ther play in the life of
the
had to sing two encores. After
body fit America and t h a t of the
younger generation of .Americaneach rendition, the following de
% old country, and (3) establlsh- Ukrainians. -His concluding state
claimed a poem: youthful Bohdan
'* ment of departments in .American
ment "was that "the character of
colleges of 'the study Of the Uka nation depends upon its people," •Patra, Helen Maetaler,:01ga Terove
-rjdnian language and other related
and .that the character of the e n d -also two girts in their early
teens, Marion Wojtyshyn
and
-' "topics.. Tie also urged the for- Ukrainian Youth's League-depends
-rhertion of boy and girl scout a l s o .entirely, upon t h e character
Anna Sharon.
groups among o u r people in
of its membership -and its aims,
After alT t h e speeches, songs
America where-ever 'possible. His
Following Mr. Piznak's
talk
and declamations were given, "the
talk- was Jiven 'in Ukrainian.
upon a motion made by Mr. S o audience danced from "evening- till
badin" of N e w Ybrk a Resolutions,
late.
Everyone -en-Joyed himself
In the -discussion -that followed,
Constitution, a n d ' Election -Com
recommendations were made t h a t mittees were appointed. The re
immensely.
•the ^League strive t o introduce the
sults/were, as follows: Resolutions
JOHN •ИВЗВІЙНШ.
study of the Ukrainian language
Committee—Mrs: M. Gambol. Mr.
Hamtramck, Mich.
U f a -the Slavonic "Departments of
Semenyna -of Hawthorne, (N. J.),
American -colleges, and that the Mr. Andryscak of Bayonne, ShuLeague should 'strive to gather
meyko of -Newark, -and Danielson
the names of American-Ukrainian
of Hamtramck (Mich.); Constitu
CHOIR STARTS e f J S T SSJfcSON
students, -for the purpose of. or t i o n Committee—Mr. Jarema, Mr.
ganising 'them.
Slobadto of N. Y., Miss Oleskow
The New Britain Church Choir
The succeeding speaker w a s
of Chicago, Miss M. De Cook of
under the direction of T. -Hop-;
Marie Gambal of
Hamtramck,
N. Y., a n d Mr. Dutchak of ScranMich, who spoke -on "Ukrainians
ton; Election Committee—Miss Se- *іак has already started its season
of hard work, -by presenting a
or Americans." In her talk the
menklw of Baltimore, Miss Szespeaker presented the problem of
concert a n d -two sets -of the tplays
meta of Boston, Mr. Yaremko of
the -American born children of
Philadelphia, Miss Kushnir of Baon the stage.
Ukrainian immigrants. She stress
yonne (N. J.); and Mr. Kohut Of
On September 23, a cast com
ed that we s h o u l d strive to pro
Cleveland.
posed of Senior and Junior choir
gress to the point where
we
With this the first day of the
would be able to overcome all of
members presented ^tsjp one act
Second Ukrainian Youth's Congress
the handicaps, difficulties and mis
comedies: "The Sugar Prince" and
Of America came to a close at
understandings that our -parents віЗО. P. M. All delegates were
"Fortune Tellers." A Concert was
encountered and to в goodly s h a r e
also given by the. Junior Choir. .
Invited to a t t e n d - a t e a ' g i v e n by
of which we have 'fallen heir. She
the International Institute: Fol
Before an audience of 40f) the'
warned that our y o u t h i n its
lowing the tea the delegates "were
strivings to acquaint the* Ameri- further entertained by urembem of
choir on October^ 11 presented", a',
three act
drama,". JWho's ~аь
the Ukrainian 'Civic Center, of
Fault?" Fine acting, and .perfect
'New York.
lighting effects touchejl many£ a'
• • All who call themselves Uk
t T o 'be continued)
hearts to the andien'cc, -which w a s
rainians, are true and proud of
•proven by t h e sobs"- heard from
the fact that they are. If one
beyond the footlights! To lighten
r«W YORK CITY.
was not true and proud of that
up t h e saddened ihearts a one-set
f\VL
DANCE sponsored by Young
fact, surely he -would not be 'go
Ukrainian. DtMtioonttic Club, Saturday, 'Comedy "A H a p p y --Ending" was
ing around saying w h o h e was. It
November 3, 1934, «*rW«biter Manor,
given and with it.-; an Hour and. a
is up to us true and pseud Uk
125 E. n t h StTrtew York City.
half of''eontmuouB^B'ughter.^' .".
Subscription SO cts. Music by Rain
rainians to make the name Uk
bow Ramblers, Al Korack and his
raine widely known and famous,
The choir -now -is preparing for
Ukrainian Rascals. Continuous Danc
Butt <in time these so-called Po
the coming "bistdpadove Svyato,"
ing.
245,lish-Ukrainians will come
with
for which t h e y , are preparing'
hanging heads into our midst. And
some beautiful numSers, as ,"UkPERTHvAWBWr,' V. J.
like t h e kind, true and generous
raina" and "KoBia"_ "and many
Moonlight
antr Streamer
Dance
•Ukrainians we a r e , we will take
Other shorter
tongs.'
Professponsored by Ukrainian Social Club
these strayed' brothers of ours
sor Hoptiak exjjeots^ to mako
«t Ukrainian Hall, ,766 State Strict,
into our happy family, far at one) Saturday, October 27th' 1934, at 8t30
many fine showings with his choir
time or another, some of us too
r. M. Admission 40 cents. Music
and dramatic groupv-amongst t h e
said we were Polish -or Russians.
by Al Kalla's Radio Orchestra.
Ukrainian .people and different naWhen one enunciates the name
tionalities during this, winter. .Ukrainian, there is t h e sound of a
SCOTCH PtAINS, NfcJ.,
y.iSELBMAW. .
musical note hidden among the
SOCIAL Sponsored by thaAllcrainian
syllables, and it is a true a n d a
Social C I A ol Scotch Plains Saturday,
-.proud Ukrainian who .mentions
October 27, Г934, at SablneSyV Hall,
«3-4 East :and Street, PlainnelHj'N. J.
•the word •every chance he gets.
(TODAY'S "U. Wi"
fiONCLUpED
Music by the Moonlight SerwUders of
SOPHIE FELLO.
Port Reading.,. Admission -SOycI N SVOBOBA) - • :
VOTJTH ADDRESSES

Following; the greetings from
representatives of the older Ameri'can-Ukrainian organizations and
-preceding the addresses delivered
o n various pertinent subjects 'by
representatives of t h e younger
-generation of- American-Ukretoians; the question •arose among
the participants of the Congress
whether discussions on t h e topics
of the youth addresses be-held im
asked what T was, T did. not say
mediately at the end of-each par
Polish. "Why? Because I did not
ticular address or at the con
like to be called a Pollack. I w a s
clusion of them all. U p o n motion
only a n American to all who ask
of Чїг. Jarema it -was resolved
ed . The reasons are. simple to
that' discussions t a k e place at the
explain. l b the "Brat place, -I knew
•end of -each talk, a n d t h a t the
l e n g t h of each discussion rest
nothing of Ukraine, or where it
w a s situated. I knew -nnfl|liig of • within t h e descretion of t h e chair
man.
Ukrainian history. IE T fold anyone
t h a t I w a s o f Ukrainian origin and
M r . Semenyna w a s the first of
"they asked me where the country
t h e inveted speakers of t h e young.was, I was a t a loss at what t o
ier generation. Л і з tonic was "The
Influence of the Ukrainian l i t e r a 
say.
But today, ' after read
ing a b o u t ' "Ukraine and a lit- . ture Upon the -Ukrainian Youth
Movement." (See-Ukrainian Week'tie o f Ukraine's history, T do not
hesitate t o tell m y origin and t h e . •ly, September 1934 for t e x t ) .
"The
talk was delivered in English.
story of U k r a i n e to any stranger
The second speaker w a s Theo
who iiniiiin interested.
dore Luciw, of Minneapolis. Minn.

•There I t w o s - t i m e s When my
. family -took < me t o dances, which
•I tasted <to (attend. 'These.'dances
- -never failed to 'end i n а oSst ifight
•< -when -a 'few' 'dancers happened to
r* pass-out. Beings young, one•sure-ІУ'I 'hated t o attend -such • «ffairs
and t o . see-them e n d f h i s ' w a y . B a t
now, these young folks >0f yester
year have gtuawi - up^ land vtheir.
parents have - %uown >iolder with
them. When o n e attends a U k 
rainian dance today, 4 » or s h e
can see sthat -the Ukrainians
play, -.end dance, are very s o 
ciable, -and o n e n e v e r -falls to
enjoy themselves at Ukrainian af
fairs. Therefore, it is not sur-'
- .'prising that -one can s e e an i n 
creasing number of 'faces -Of the
y o u n g , generation a t : s u c h affairs,
faces that s h o w expressions \ of
jay^ | :
j , ^ * S "'.
T h e s a m e applied to 'attending
!
«'4KJaaajrs. W h e n I'-"was' -young I did
' -not :eare to learn t o -talk от write
Ukrainian, altho m y parents 'com--XSjUed me 4 o attend Ukrainian
school for she months. I did my
"'best to forget what 1 learned; But
t o d a y , <when I am older, I regret
m y laxiness m -not learning a t
, I least t o t a l k better.
Today T m getting "thicker" and
"thicker" i n t o the doings of Uk
rainians. I "have In my possession
•: "%• Ukrainian costume, Of which
"' t h e shirt w a s made by my m o t h 
er, with what little -help t h a t I
' Tint into it. I feel proud 'of this
costume, but ••prouder yet of. the-.
- shirt, because 1 had' helped to
w a k e I t Mr. Skaskiw -werit on
•to say "no -tree Ukrainian would
-ever call himself a Russian or a
Pole." Well, the saying goes "A
leopard never 'changes Ms spots,"
• but this does not apply t o ' a per•son. " What was the cause that
made me realize t h e - f a c t that I
"• :*wms and always will be Of Ukrain;
•' Hsn descent 7 T h e - cause
was
•sfmply t h e joining of a Ukrainian
;
• . хУчЬ, whajo I have made -friends,
and attendsfl- rttinjaci. 'and found
that times among the Ukrainians
have changed a great deal.
There a r e s t i l l many, y o u n g
folks who- Insist on. being -"ailed
- -Polish or Russians, but I am sure
. 'it is n o t -without some -very igood
reasons. These same young-folks
-will realize their mistakes and in
time will learn to regret them. We
- cannot oompel anyone to s a y they
e r e Ukrainian, if -tliey -do nofr wish
' to.-say they are, but it would be
interesting to hear from в few- of
- Ilistljpsh rajlsrl "Polish" t o learn
••/ their reasons for so calling them
selves.
Perhaps these -reasons
•t 'iwffl be overcome in time.. " ~ s
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